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Spring Suits and Overcoatsf
Continued Front Pago 1. Getting Ready for Saturday i" New Cloak Dept

TWTEW THINGS in the store everywhere, newness in the very air. The frontier 
1 ^ just now lines up at the Cloak Department. There we have new things in com
bination and concentrated. First of all the new department—practically a city block in 
area and extent. Second, the new goods; and, third, the new Spring styles. Everything 
in new. Every new day adds something more, Lucky are they 
who choose and buy now before fresh complications and perplexi
ties arise to make choosing the more difficult. Our Spring stock 
is rounding out into completion, and our new street-to-street Cloak 
Department is getting arranged and settled nicely. By Saturday 
we expect to have everything in order, artd then you’ll see what 
sort of a store Simpson’s aims to be. Those who like to act in ad
vance of the generality of folks will be well repaid by coming to
morrow. A great many new Suits and Coats come in this week, 
and to-morrow we’ll show the following new waists, which are really 
remarkable at the prices quoted.

SPECIAL NET WAIST, «2.95.
It is made of dainty net, plain or fancy stripe, with 

all-over pin tucking. The design is very pretty and 
smart in effect. It is finished with Maltese insertion and 
lace edging; new sleeve and high pointed collar. The 
front and sleeves are trimmed with silk straps and large 
buttons. Our special, «2.95.

Sanitarium took cere of curable con
sumptives and had a $84,000 equip
ment. London was following this ex
ample, and was adopting the plan of 
visiting nurses for those not too ill 
to work and who were yet a menace 
to the health of others.

Allan Studholme wished he could fol
low Mr. Beck with regard to Hamll- 
ton, and say It was true, for unfor- 
innately It was not, tho" he failed to 
make It clear wherein se disagreed.

At $12.50 you may buy a suit of, the 
newest spring design in fancy English worst- 

Rich olive green effect. - j 
At $13.50 we can give you finer English 

worsted and a little more distinction.
At $16:50 we can give you a high-grade 

“American” suit, 2-button sack style.
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.n Henna For It.
Hon. W. J. Hanna praised (Mr.Dow- 

ney for his work on the subject, wit 
some exception had been taken toy 
the medical men at the audacity of a 
private member introducing such a 
bill. The provincial board of health had 
bden entrusted with the bills Intro
duced last year and Mr. Downey's bill 
represented what the doctors on the 
board of health considered desirable. 
The government had already paid $80,- 
000 for relief, $36,060 to assist con
struction and the rest for maintenance. 
Unquestionably the province had been 
alarmed a few years ago. Appeals had 
been made and the case was strongly 
put, but the people had altogether 
more sense than then and were not 
afraid to walk on the same side of the 
street with tuberculosis subjects. Mr. 
Hanna described at some length the 
results achieved by the exhibits made 
thru the province.

With regard to compulsory notlflca- 
. tlon he had taken some pains to' see 

where It stands. It might be of Inter
est to hear the report made by the 
officials of the British delegation to 
the-Washington congress on tubercul
osis last year. The vice-president of 
the government board lp Scotland and 
the medical commissioner of the Irish 
local government board were members 
of the reporting delegation. They re
garded the extension of compulsory 
notification as an Indispensable pre
liminary to the complete preventive 
measures.

Downer Will Keep at It.
Mr. Downey had to retire on account 

of the premier’s opposition, but he said 
a few things. If the way to treat the 
disease was by a policy of silence and 
secrecy, and If the universe was to 
be turned back and they were to ac
cept the Ideas of 30 or 40 years ago, 
then there was nothing In the bill. 
Any element of success In dealing 
with the disease would be based In 
future on the principle of 
notification and he would 
and reintroduce end reintroduce it.

-A. A. Mahaffy spoke In favor of his 
bill to
transfer thruout Ontario, and was 
complimented by Hon. J. J. Foy. who 
thought the bill somewhat radical.
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ffAi The Spring Coats
At $15.00 black vicunas, 47-inch Chester-

field, newest thing.
At $16.50, dark Oxford grey Cheviot, \

silk faced.
Crackerjack values, both of them.
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2,000 Sample Spring Hats for
Men, 79c fftSU
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CHAMRAY SHORT WAIST, «1.96.

Lady’s Shirt Waist, of fine English chambray, blue 
and white, also black and white stripes; box pleated 
front, with 2*' pin tucks on each side; neatly tucked - 
back, shirt sleeves, laundered collar and link cuffs. 
Price «1.96.

n<-
n OUGHT cheap from a wholesale importer of Eng- 
D Ugh Hats—crack right out of the box for Spring, 

Samples of hfcts which retail at $2.00 to $2.50, and 
« ‘ leftovers ’ ’ after the opening orders were filled.

Mostly Stiff or Derby Hats; about 26 dozen are Fedoras or Soft 
Hats; in all the latest colors, and in black.' Regular prices $2.00 to 
$2.60. Thursday, your choice, 79c; »

This lot will go on sale in Men’s Balcony, Richmond Street
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: perDress and Suiting Novelties for 
I Easter Shoppers

The Linoleum Sale Continues 
To-Morrow

We Emphasize at 29c the 45c and 50c Lines 
TYTE CERTAINLY have been busy 
VV selling Linoleum this last day or 

two. r Good reason why--*we never sold 
good Scotch Linoleum cheaper.

_ This line for to-morrow at 29c a 
square yard is of superior quality. It 
comes from a mill in Kirkcaldy which 
seasons its goods thoroughly. That 
makes all the difference when it comes to 
wear.
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la iImported Wall Papers

Kg*
I Name us a country or a type of wall papers that we! 

lack in our assortment and well strain a point to get it 
We think that all the wall paper producing countries of 
any note are represented here now—England, Belgium, 
Germany, France, the United States and Japan.
/ Choosing papers herè has one big advantage—ypu 
get a world-wide selection without having to pay the ex
clusive sort of prices that small importers are obliged to 
charge. x * _

compulsory
reintroduce Z^OME to Simpon’s for Dress Goods. 

^ The adviçe would hold good no matter 
if every sfore in America were within easy 
distance. Rather a big statement to make 
but consider:
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LEGISLATURE C0MMITTEÉS I Si
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ma'Toroato to Vote on Ward System la 
School Board Election*. S J

Mib
Granted that we lead in all Canada as a 

Dress Goods store, are not Canadian prices 
imported dress fabrics lower than Ameri-

The Sunday car question was finally 
disposed of yesterday by the private 
bills committee as far as Port Arthur 
and Fort William are concerned. A 
clause was Inserted In the bill provid
ing that employes shall not work more 
than ten hours a day for six days a 
week, except under special circum
stances. A heavy penalty Is provided.

The municipal committee put In a 
strenuous time before granting the City 
of ‘ Toronto’s application to return to 
the old ward system of electing the 
board of education. The people will 
first have to vote on it, tho.

A deputation of manufacturers op
posed the fair wage clause. It will be 
considered again.

Automobile regulation will be consid
ered by a sub-committee composed -of 
Oeo. Pattlnson, Waterloo; D. C. Ross, 
Middlesex; Dr. Godfrey, West York; 
J. J. Craig, East Wellington; J. J. Gar
rick, Port Arthur; George H. Gooder- 
ham and W, K. McNaught, Toronto, 
and Geo. W. Butman, Kent,

T~ Herbert Lennox seeks to amend 
the companies;get to compel mining 
companies which hold provincial char
ters to have their head oflfces In On
tario. !H * . •

The North York member Is «also mdV- 
ing %o amend the Insurance set fei re
spect to cash mutuals. He Would pro
vide that directors may also be agents 
if they want to. He would 'further re
move the one-third limitation 
lstlng, and permit them to carry as 
much insurance as they like, provided 
they deposit with the government 
money equal to the amount deposited 
by other companies.

An amendment tovthe university act 
Introduced by Hon. Dr. Pyne will give 
T>r. John Seath, superintendent of ed- 

, ucation for the province, a seat on the 
university board.

By the provisions of an act respect-?, 
ing lunatics to be introduced! into the 
.legislature Iby the attorney-general.- 
the present Ontario Statute Is repeal
ed and the English Act Is substituted.

Hon. Col. Matheson’s bill to amend 
the succession duties act alms to re
move some o( the objections to the pre
sent act. The KUqtax on lineals, which 
stopped at three per cent. ot£ gifts to 
single Individuals getting over $800,000., 
now Imposes four per cent. ' op single 
gifts of 31,000,000 to «2,000,000. This is 
in addition to five per cent, they would 
otherwise pay; making the total 
nent where lineals, l,e„ children,
< oncemed, equal to ten per cent.

I B. Lucae has Introduced a bill to 
•mend the act respecting the Upper 
Canada Law Society. The object is 
to make members who had been con
nected with the society for twenty con
secutive years and 
benchers.

In the public accounts committee, D. 
C. Ross of North Middlesex, took ex- 

v, yptlon to tho manner In which expen
ditures on bridges were made, but an 

«examination of A W. Campbell, deputy 
minister of public works, satisfied Mr. 
Ross. At the next meeting, Aubrey 

. White, deputy minister of lands and 
forests, will be examined as to the sys
tem of payment in confrectlon with 
colonization roe*.
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1000 rolls Imported Paper, a clean-up of odd selling lines for parWs, 
tg rooms, reception rooms, reds, greens, browns, greys, fawns. Regu- 
o 60c. Thursday 19c.
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not3000 feet Room Mouldings. Regular 2 l-2c. Thursday i l-2c.

........— -■11  ......................... ....■■■■-■ 11 —        -........ - ■■■■—*«it; Toronto has no- need to apologize for its 
dress goods stores—a visit to our new de
partment shows that in a minute.
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Perfect Rubbers, Underpriced ml<

8,ooo yards of it. Black, floral, tile, 
pafquet and matting designs* 2 yards wide.

* Regularly 45c to 50c square yard, 
Thursday, 29c. i.

; * «!<-
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Rubber*, made from the very beat 
quality of rubber, brand new, perfect 
stock, every pair guaranteed; all 
sizes. Special prices Thursday: Men's 
69c, women’s 49c, boys’ 69c, Misses’ 44c, 
children’s 84c.

Finest grade of medium and light 
weight Rubbers, Cuban and regular 
heels, ertfa fine, packed with tissu» 
paper In card boxes; all sizes.

Men’s regular value $1.00, Thursday1
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New Worsteds, smart self and two- 
tone stripes, in taupes, greys, reseda, 
rose, amethyet, browns, smoke, laurel, 
tans, etc. Beautiful color combina
tions in strips effects, 60-66 In. wide, 
$1.00, $1,26, $1.80.

New Brfoadcloths, amethyst, taupe, 
wisteria, catawba, mole, smoke, ele
phant, reptile, reseda, laurel, rose, 
brown and tan, for street and house 
dresses, delicate pastel tints, shell 
pink, sky, bisque, peach, champagne, 
fraise, turquoise, etc., for evening 
gowns, thoroughly shrunk, beautiful 
rich chiffon, suede, Sedan and glove 
finishes, 50-66 inches wide, $1.00, $1.28, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

New Satin Cloths, Satin Venetians 
and Stripe Satin Cloths, brtglti. lus
trous fabrics for gowns,. tailored suite, 
etc., full range of shades, 46-50 mches 
wide, $1.00, $1.26, $1.60. ’ ^ '

New Satin "Directoire" Satin “Ray
on,” Satin "Ombre.” Every new shade 
-In plain and stripe effect, 40 In. • wide, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.60.

NEW BLACK GOODS
Every new and fashionable weave 

and design Is represented In our Black 
Dress Goods Section. Fine sheer ma
terials for evening wear, such as 
Voiles, Eoliennes, Marquisettes, Strips 
Voiles, etc. Medium and heavy weight 
materials for street and house gowns, 
tailored suits, etc. Broadcloths, Wor
steds, Venetians, Satin Cloths, "Direc
toire” Satins, English Serges and Che
viots, San Toys and Panamas; Silk 
Warp Henriettas and Cashmeres, etc. 
Selling 86c, $1.00, $1.26, J1.60M2.00.

SPECIAL
4000 yards of Black and Colored Drees* 

Goods. Every new and wanted shade. 
In silk stripe Panamas, plain and stripe 
Satin Cloths, Satin. Soltels, Check Pa
namas, Plain and Stripe Satin Vene
tians, Raye, Cashmeres, Silk Stripe 
Taffetas and Popllnettee, etc. Black 
and grey worsteds, smart color com
binations In stripe worsteds. All sizes 
checks. In black and white, navy and 
white, and brown and white, 50c, 66c 
and 76c.

oft
havi
moi79c. .(Telephone orders filled.)

Knee Rubber Bobte, the very best 
grade; all sizes. Men's $2.96, women's 
$1.99, misses’ $1.59, children’s $1.29.

’’Ii,.. -
Women’s regular value 76c, Thursday 

(Telephone orders filled.)
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Two Corset Items.«
U ! dlvli

l?r
Bulk PerfumeryCfbmptqn’s Model, 235—Fine white batiste, medium high bust, short 

hips and back, filled with rustproof steels, garters attached, trimmed with lace 
and ribbon. Sizes 18 to 26 inches. Thursday, $1.00.

D. and A. Directoire Model, 221-?—Fine white batiste, high bust, long 
hipr, back 16 inches long, skirt extension, bias cut, filled with fine all rustproof 
steels, 4 wide side steels, 4 strong plain elastic garters, trimmed with fine lace, 
silk ribbon and satin bow. Sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regular value $2,25. 
Thursday, $1.50.
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Not cut-rate, but Simpson prices—prices aa low aa 
possible consistent with the original quality.

Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet 
Dactyles, Monad Violet and Caprice, 
per oz., 60c.

Taylor’s American Beauty Rose, 
per oz., 75c. t

Roger & Gallet*s Vera Violetta, per 
oz.. 75c.

Rimmel’* Royal Shamrock, per oz.* 

Seely’s Egyptian Lotus, per oz.,

( IS
ed t

>1now «X- the
Taylor’s Concentrated Odors— 

wood violet, white rose, white lilac, 
heliotrope, crabapple, lily of the valley, 
jockey club, Easter lily, etc., per oz.,

raer
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40c.
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• Ladies’ New Spring Underwear Colgate’s La France Rose and 
Italian Vjolets, per oz., 40c.

Crown Crabapple Blossom and 
Sweet Pea, per oz., 50c.

Fiver’s Le Trefle, Azures, Sa- 
franor, Rosiris, Floramye, Vioitz and 
Pompeii, per oz., 60c.

Roger & Gallet’s Violette de 
Parmei Indian Hay, Bouquet des 
Amours, Jockey Club, Lilas Blanc, 
Peau d’Espagne, etc., per oz., 60c.

Atkinson’s White Rose, per

!
I
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t<* »Ladies' Vests, Zenith brand, white ribbed merino, unshrinkable, low neck, 
with long, short or no sleeves. Special, 65c.

High neck, long or short sleeves. Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. Special

l■ eonti
75c. tohj

ce

Simpson’s Easter Silks
D EALLY it would not be the part of a wise woman to 
IV buy silks this spring, without coining first to see the 
Simpson Silks.

f «h

75c.75c. or I 
eubj

• i j
Grossmith’s Phal Nana, per oz.« }

Gucdain’s Jieky, per oz., $1.00.
Vinolia Myliisia, per oz., $1.00. ’ I 
Djer-kiss, per oz., $1.20.
Houbigant's Ideal, per oz., $2.00, 
Houbigant’s Mes Felices, per oz.«

: !; -J 1

Ladies’ Vests, real Swiss, white ribbed wool, sizes 32 to 38 bust b
I h75c.measuri de
guiHigh neck, long sleeves, special, 85c.

High neck, short sleeves, special, 75c.
-s Low neck, short or no sleeves, special, 60c.

Ladies’ Vests, fine plain imported wool, white, high neck, long or short 
sleeves. Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure. Special, $1.00.

Ladies’ Combinations, fine plain white wool, high neck, long or short 
sleeves, knee length. Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure. Special, $1.50.

neipay-
are "IHANDSOME DRESS SILKS AT S9t>.

8000 yards of Rich Satin Meseallnee, 
high lustre, beautiful soft weave, fine 
draping quality; cornea In beautiful 
range of Colors, Including etreeet and 
range of colors. Including street and 
fashionable shades of taupe, wisteria, 
amethyet, resedas, tans, peacock, etc.
Extra value 69c yard. \

1200 yards of Rich Black Satin Pa'l- 
lette, Chiffon Taffeta, Peau de Soie 
Dress Silks, These fashionable weaves 
are pure yam dyed, deep permanent 
blacks, -heavy and medium dress quali
ties. Special value 69c yard.

1 eiiy 
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OZ.,
60c.2000 yards Novelty Dress Silks, a 

splendid assortment of stripes, In med
ium, large and hairline designs, in all 
ths latest colorings, light and dark 
grounds, self colors and two-tone ef
fects. Extra special 66c yard.

1600 yards of Rich „£qtln Paillette, 
heavy dress quality, subdued satin 
finish; comes in all the new street and 
evening shades, also Ivory and cream; 
a strong, firm weave; a make we highly 
recommend to you for Its wearing 
qualities; very suitable for street or 
evening wear. Extra value at 69c yard.

Taylor’s Valley Violet and Spring 
Hyacinthe, per oz., 60c. ’•

tan
$3.00. W . D
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oth1 i-ho
BiLadies’, Gentlemen’s, Girls’ and Boys’. All the new 

goods are in and, we are busy at the annual task of Spring 
distribution. Come early. ' :

Women’s Tart Cape Leather Glove», a new shipment Just received, EneJ 
llah made, one dome fastener, outeewn seams; a perfect fitting, dr* 
glove for spring wear; all sizes. Special Thursday, pair, «1.00.

Girls’ and Boys’ Tan Cape Leather Gloves, English made, dome ti 
ener, a dressy glove for spring wear. Sizes to fit all ages from baby " 
Thursday, P*lr, 75c.

Men’s Tan Cape Leather Gloves, English made, dome fastener, pique 
sewn seams, for spring wear. All sizes. Thursday, pair, «1.00.

Dairy Butter
2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, In prints, 

per lb., 32c. - ' \
Fresh Flaked Wheat^er stone, 48c.
Choice California Prunes, 8 lba, 26c.
Salt, In 6-lb. bag, 3 bags, 14c.
Edwardaburg or Beehive Table Sy

rup, 6-lb. pall, 26c.
Choice Whltq'Beans, 7 lbs., 26c.

Salmon, 1-2 lib. flat tin.
Cock of the North Brand, 8 tins, 26c.

Canned Sweet Pumpkin, Dundee 
2 tins, 16c. -

de
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tuOne car Fancy Navel Oranges;- good 
size and sweet, per dozen, 26c.

Bird Seed, In bulk, hemp or canary, 
2 lbs., 13c. >

Choice Canned Pineapple,* whole, lit 
heavy syrup, 1 lb. tin, 10c.

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chocolate 
and Custard Powder, 8 packages, 26c.

Me BRITISH ASSAM TEA, 3Se. 
s Almost everybody likes It, and hard
ly anyone ever tires of it. 600 lbs., 
Thuedey, per lb., 28c; 6 lbs., $1.36.
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The New Creped Wash Goods . that-

WILSON’S . fact
wou
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Choice Red

EPIDEMIC IN NEW YORK
Full ranges of the new goods now to 

band. Silk and Cotton Crepe, beautiful 
soft effect, all the new shades of mulberry, 
rose, wisteria, elephant, etc., 39c.

latakiamixture 1
lyBrand,
the- unThe Fashionable Trimmings for 

Spring CostumesJHHH
HTHE New Trimming Department is in he New Store,
* ground floor, with larger quarters, more light and 

bigger assortments of fashionable dress accessories than 
ever. ;

A just right blsed of finest metered 
foreign leaf.

A blend thet will eettle for ever all doubts 
to smoking satisfaction, and pleasure. 
Cool, frsprint, lasting.

<ul VI

For Eastertide Ury
« oal
witf wheEaster Post Cards and 

Novelties—a very large 
assortment on sale - at 
Book Department.

Form One Cent Each 
Upwards
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2 oz. Tin, 25o. **only by New Scotch Ginghams, in stripes and checks. Sky 
pink, black, grey, fawn, etc;, 12 l-2c and 15c.\ w.

pro
Special value in nainsook, fine even^weave, nice and 

soft, regular 15c—10c.
Linen Suitings, alittiè best shades in plain and 

12 l-2c, 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c.

rlou/ A most magnificent collection of Net material. The following Is an Index of 
Ground Bandings just delivered from ranges that are thoroughly complete , 
Paris. They Include all the novel com- Net Bandings, Persian Bandings, Per- 
btnations of colors, such as wisteria, elan All-overs, Dainty Fancy Braids 
amethyst, old rose, grey and taupe; in Soutache Braidings,. Tassels en« 
feet something to tone with any color Fringes.
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